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colleges generally awaken but little en*
thusiasm. but when it oomes to a contest in which college is pitted against
college, then the most intense interest
prevails. Each one will put forth ever}'
effort in order that it may win a legitimate victory. But will such a state of
things he ultimately a benefit or an
injury to us? With proper management
we believe the former will be the inevitable result.
There will be more interest manifested in the gymnasium
work and less of that listless exercising
which is so common to some of our
students. To be sure, we cannot all
expect to be chosen to take part in
such a !ield-day; but, nevertheless,
every one c:in lind some one thing,
perhaps several things, which he can
d<> fairly well, and for which he has
some special adaptation and liking.
Let each one consider himself a candidate, and in this way those whom we
expect to represent us will go into
their training with greater zeal and
enthusiasm, and will be enabled to do
much better work.
And again, our
regular annual field-day occurs next
term. This will afford an opportunity
for all to show their metal ; and
the experience to be gained then will
be invaluable in a later contest. Finally, if we go into an intercollegiate
field-day, let us do so with the determination to do nothing less than our best;
let each one take a personal interest in
the work, and the result cannot fail
to be creditable to us.
FROM time to time there appear in
our editorial columns hiuts as to
essentials for good writing. We desire
to emphasize the fact, that, whatever

rules may be laid down, there is no
royal road to successful writing which
is not preceded by hard work.
The
production of a compact, logical article
comes only as the result of time and
effort spent upon it.
"Easy writing involves hard work,"
is the maxim to be kept in mind if we
find ourselves discouraged because we
cannot write more easily. The skilled
painter does not bring his work into
harmony and completeness by a few
bold strokes. No more can the writer
without care and labor make each
sentence blend into the next, or shading into the background the less important, bring out clearly and distinctly
those portions that shall leave their
impressions vividly on the memory.
Hurried as we are by the work which
each day brings, as students, we arc
often forced to let our written work
fall far short of what it might be were
it possible for us to put more time and
thought upon it. Yet we would impress this fact, that whatever care we
do take, whatever labor we do expend
in writing is not lost.
Condensing
demands time to cull out what is irrelevant and unnecessary.
Terseness
itself implies work. Derived from the
Latin tegere, which means " to rub or
wipe off," we at once see its significance. The terse or polished writing
has become such through a careful
"rubbing off" of all flaws and blemishes.
Some there are who by constant
practice can expand a thought and,
with much greater ease than others,
select and arrange before committing
to paper. Yet the power to do this to
any extent comes only after years, and

<"
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tin: Dumber of those who possess it is
comparatively few.
If gifted men of letters can spend
years of revision on their writings,
should we hesitate on our part to put
time on the written work we are called
upon to do?

i

■'

MONO college students there is
just now manifested an unusual
interest in the study of live political
and social questions. Doubtless this
interest in politics is due largely to the
increasing excitement always preceding
the election of a chief magistrate. And
yet, after allowing for the influence of
any transient excitement, there are
abundant signs showing that never
before have American students so vigorously grappled with the practical,
vital problems that confront our citizens.
The statement was made last week
in one of our newspapers that the
man just from college was not usually so well qualified to take intelligent action upon the questions of the
day as the average mechanic of equal
age. The reason given was that the
student spends too much time over
"abandoned theories," and seldom
reads the newspapers. If this has
ever been true of students, it is not
true to-day. The student realizes that
he must do far more than study
the "abandoned theories" of long
ago. He, too, reads the newspapers, and, with his greater knowledge
of the past, can better understand how
to deal with present problems. There
are, to be sure, some students who
complain of the lack of time, and leave

3:5

the study of politics until they have
completed their course. .lust so there
are many mechanics who put off such
study until their apprenticeship is
ended. The honest student, however,
expects to work as hard, or even
harder, after he enters upon his life
work. He, therefore, while in college,
sets aside a certain time in each day
for work bearing directly upon his
future duties as a citizen of a republic.
The college officials have done much
to encourage this.
Besides giving,
through the reading-room and library,
greater facilities for general reading,
they have added to the required work
new studies that necessitate an intelligent application of principles and
theories to modern government.
With (his regular college work, whose
aim is to give a thorough understanding
of the principles of good government
and their application, with readingrooms and libraries expressly for them,
with better organized societies for the
discussion of leading questions, and
with the same love of country, made
stronger by a more intelligent comparison of her institutions with those
of other nations, college students are,
as they should be, in the front ranks
of those who, by a careful preparation
for the duties of citizenship, are to
influence the future of the nation.
OT all the work of a college is
i laid down in its curriculum. During the four years of college life many
interests are presented to us that,
although outside routine work, are
directly connected with our own personal advantage and the welfare of the
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college, and as such are worthy our
attention. Opportunities for physical
development and improvement are appreciated and acted upon very generally in all the colleges of the land.
More rare are the opportunities for
social culture, and those that do present themselves are too often neglected.
Spiritually there is a still greater lack.
There is, however, one day in every
year that is set apart for the consideration of the spiritual interests of colleges. The Day of Prayer for colleges
has been an established custom for
over seventy years—a day in which
the Christian people of- the land unite
their prayers with those of the body of
students for the spiritual welfare of the
educational interests of the land. A
late paper says: "Custom that has
been so long observed has increased
significance because of its age. Mow
much it has accomplished in the promotion of sound learning, in the union
of religion with culture, and in influencing young students to adopt the
highest conceptions of life and service,
can never be known. There never was
a time when so large a percentage of
college students were Christians as
now. There never was a time when
the moral tone of institutions of learning was as high, on the whole, as now."
The last Thursday in February is
the day which Bates has always
observed as a Day of Prayer, and
which, until within a few years, has
been universally observed as such. A
change was made some years ago by
many colleges to the last Thursday in
January, but Hates holds to the early
date. This year the Day of Prayer is

especially needed in our college, but
we are to remember that its power for
good and the results of it depend in a
large measure on the spirit in which it
finds us.
If we regard the day as a holiday,
giving no thought to it beforehand and
no attention to it when it comes, we
need expect no results from it; but if,
realizing its import, we meet it in the
spirit in which it was appointed, and
with the earnestness and purpose for
the ends it was designed to meet, we
may expect good to result from it. Let
us this year by our presence at the
special services, and our hearty and
earnest co-operation with all that is
done that day, and more than all by
prayerful preparation for it, do what
is in our power, to make it a day of
marked advancement spiritually in our
college—for with others our college
needs the prayers of all, that it may
be "more Christian as well as more
prosperous."
MERE numbers do not always cou. stitute strength. That " Quality
rather than Quantity" should be the
standard has long been recognized as
a safe maxim to follow.
We were
more than ever impressed with the
truth of this old adage upon recently
coming across a stray clipping from the
London Times.
'• Eton," says the
article in question, " bids fair to be
swamped by numbers. There are now
a thousand boys in the school ; and
the fact is supposed to satisfy the conditions of vulgar success.
But a
thousand students are not a school.
Already, to say that you were at Eton

v
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with a man means little more than to
say that yon are in London with him."
This, coming from the land of Oxford
and Cambridge, among whose honored
sons are Milton, Wordsworth, Gray,
and a host of others, must indeed carry
with it some weight.
Already, in our
own country, there is beginning to
dawn a realization that in many of our
smaller colleges as good work is being
done as in some whose students are
numbered by the thousands. Indeed,
to say nothing of the moral degeneracy
of some of our larger institutions of
learning, where rich men's sons are the
chief element, there are, on the part
of our smaller colleges, certain controlling influences which cannot be
overlooked.
A constant intercourse
and personal friendship between professor and student, enabling the faults
of the latter 'to be corrected and his
progress noted, are very desirable elements in any institution.
In all our
smaller colleges these conditions are
always present, but in a large institution the professors and teachers cannot
personally know each student. To be
enrolled in the catalogue, attend frequent dab dinners, and to prepare for
examinations, too often with the aid of
a tutor hired for the occasion, is one
way of " going through college." Hut
witli smaller classes, where each day's
work must be prepared for recitation,
where there is daily and familiar intercourse with professors and tutors, and
withal good literary societies where opportunity for debate and self-improvement is afforded, we may expect those
to be graduated who are certain to
make their mark in the world, and to

honor their Alma Mater. " Where did
you obtain your power for analyzing
and sifting facts before a jury?" was
recently asked of one of Massachusetts^ ex-governors, a man of national
reputation. "At a college in Maine,"
was his reply, naming the institution.
Very many there are, to-day, whose
successful careers are due to the good
solid training which they received at
our smaller colleges.
♦♦♦

LITERARY.
MUSIC IN AMERICA.
BY

A. P.

IRVING,

'93.

WIEN American music is spoken
of, the questions at once arise,
"Why American music? Isn't music
properly called the universal language ?"
The answer is this : The fundamental
principles of music are universal, but to
these are added certain irrepressible
phases of nationality. Music is the
language of the soul, the medium
through which it speaks ; therefore it
is impossible, even were it desirable, to
cut off from it the responsive vibrations
of national characteristics. These characteristics are best noticed in a comparison between Italian and German
music. The great social and individual
differences of these people are no more
marked than those of their music.
Moreover, in the music of any two
advanced . nations, equally noticeable
differences can lie readily discerned.
At first thought one might say that
all American music is foreign. Indeed,
the foreign influences are very strong;
but, as in other ways of life, under the
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effects of our climate, customs, and
laws, the sons of other lauds are quickly
assimilated; and, while not entirely
losing their individualities, they are
transformed almost into new beings.
Therefore, a great number of our musicians, though foreigners by birth,
cannot properly be spoken of as unAmerican.
Hut, I ask, have we no native musicians? Certainly, hosts of them, and
of no inferior quality. The Americans
are so accustomed to look to other
nations for greatness, that they often
fail to recognize genius right here
among themselves.
There is no nation that realizes and
employs the practicable principles of
music more fully than the American
nation. Noted for its activity, the rush
and worry of its business and social
life, it thoroughly comprehends the need
of some such factor to temper this
feverish haste, and to serve as a refuge
from care.
While the future promises far greater
advances, the past and the present give
ample proof of a musical America. All
the avenues of this diversified art have
been traveled, and are being traveled by
throngs of our energetic countrymen,
and the sound of their tread is transmitted over all the world. In professional circles they are among the first,
and in the social and individual application of music they are superior to all.
The educational foundations of the
art are well laid in nearly all parts of
the country. Under the guidance of
foreign artists a large number of flourishing schools and colleges of music
have been established. The instruction

to be obtained in some of these is as
good as that in foreign institutions. In
fact, one can now acquire a thorough
musical education without an expensive
sojourn in Europe.
For many years there have been several large concert organizations, vocal
and instrumental, which have done
much to create a desire for genuine
music among all classes. The worldfamed leaders of these companies
perform tasks that cannot fail of recognition, for to them the American people
are indebted for a great part of their
musical education.
American artists are steadily rising
in the music world. This country has
already produced one artist who stands
an equal in the company of the foreign
masters. The successful singers of the
world to-day in concert, opera, and oratorio, are American women. Crowned
heads listen, and honor them, and
the people of all lands throng to hear
them.
One cause of artistic progress among
instrumentalists is the superiority of
our manufactures. Good instruments
of all kinds are made in this country,
and the American piano reigns a monarch supreme.
The most inferior branch of our
music is in the churches. Where one
would expect the true and suitable
works of the best writers, are found
only fragments, stained by insincerity,
and a love of display. Here is progress
slowest, for any innovation is fought
with all persistency. It seems as though
the people would not have the best. In
spite of all this, however, there is hope ;
for, desiring and obtaining the best in
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all other lines of culture, we shall at
last wake up to our ignorance ; then
will good church music be a feature of
America.
Tt is the practicability of music that
most interests us, and in the uses of it
we as a nation stand preeminent. The
purifying, uplifting harmonies are at
work, fully recognized and carefully
provided for by the majority of our
people. Every city and town has its
musical organizations of some kind,
and nearly every home has some musical
instrument. In the public schools of
our cities, thorough courses of musical
instruction have heen established, enabling the genius of some to expand,
and at least the interest of all to be
aroused.
In the home, as an accomplishment,
music serves its noblest purpose. Here
is it a beautifier, a harmonizer, soothing
the tired mind, and softening domestic
life. It is a binder of affections and
interests for which no substitute can be
made.
All of these every-day uses of music
the American realizes; he plays, he
sings, he puts his life into song ; the
world hears, and rejoices with him.
Working in its several branches,
music is steadily spreading its influence
over us. This is nothing to be dreaded,
but rather something to be desired.
An agent of progress, it is bearing us
ever onward toward ideals dear to every
patriotic heart.

Don't worry your brain about the
man in the moon, but study the man
in your own overcoat.—The Century.
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PUBLIC SERVICES OF THIERS.
BY N. W. HOWARD, '98.
THE public life of "the last great
statesman of France" may be
considered as beginning in lH.'JO. For
nine years Thiers had devbted his
energies almost exclusively to writing,
and it seems to have been a mere
accident that prevented this from being
his life-work, and made, instead, his
ability as a writer the stepping-stone
to his political successes.
The first thirty years of Thiers's
public life were not very different
from the ordinary life of any modern
statesman, and like most modern
statesmen he had his " upsand downs" :
to-day at the head of the ministry,
and to-morrow without office and almost without friends.
He made his
mistakes, and some may think he made
more than his share.
However that
may be, I think it will pay us better
to pass at once to the most interesting
part of his life—the period that has
made him famous.
After a dozen years in retirement,
devoted to literary work, which had,
all through his public life, alternated
with politics in claiming his attention,
Thiers was elected, in 1H6.'5, to the
Corps Legislatif.
His entire work
there was characterized by a determined opposition to all measures proposed by the government, and the
culmination was his speech against the
war with Prussia. Various motives
are assigned for his position with re<iard to the war. His enemies claim
that he opposed it "because it was not
his war," while his friends assert that
it was because he thought France was
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not prepared for so vast an undertaking. But whatever may be said of his
previous political principles, from tins
time on, Thiers was entirely consistent
and seemed to be inspired by a
thoroughly unselfish desire to serve
the nation. When he saw that war was
inevitable he did not, as so many
statesmen do, consider it " necessary
to his dignity" to keep proudly aloof
from all things connected with a war
that he had opposed, but proved his
patriotism by accepting, ami even seeking, all opportunities to help the common cause. Thus he supported every
measure looking to a determined opposition to the Prussians, accepted a
position on the Committee of National
Defense, and in the fall of 1870 undertook a mission to the most important
of the European capitals, to seek aid
for France. That he did not succeed
was the fault of the cause, not the
man.
Returned lo the Assembly in the
next February by twenty-six different
departments, Thiers was at once elected
President of the Executive. His first
official duty was the negotiation of
peace, in which he was personally engaged. AsSaintsbury has said, "Probably no statesman has ever had a more
disgusting task ; and the fact that lie
discharged it to the satisfaction of a
vast majority, even in a nation popularly reputed the vainest, the least
ballasted with common sense, and the
most ungrateful to public servants who
are unsuccessful, is the strongest testimony to Thiers's merits."
This great work accomplished, Thiers
found himself confronted by Paris in

the hands of the communists. And if,
in his dealings with the insurgents, in
the face of a determined and formidable opposition in the very government
itself, he did not show himself to be
endowed with every quality of the successful diplomat, then French history
fails to furnish an example. That
Thiers held the otliee of President for
nearly two years—a length of time
remarkable for France under such circumstances— proves the great confidence reposed in him by the people;
and every student of French history
knows how well this confidence was
justified. Among his many public services during this period, perhaps the
most remarkable was the payment of
the enormous war indemnity so long
before it was due. Thus, when his fall
came—inevitable under such circumstances—the discontented monarchists
who caused it could not but admit the
greatness of the man who had accomplished such vast undertakings.
Though resuming his place in the
Assembly, Thiers did not take any very
prominent part in politics until, in May,
1H77, he was called to the ministry
under President MacMahon, " again as
the central figure of French politics,"
" the one man whom all the people
could trust." The enviable position
which he held from this time to the
very moment of his death is one seldom
enjoyed by modern statesmen. He was
regarded as the one man, and the only
one, who could disentangle the net of
difficulties in which the affairs of the
republic were involved ; and his death,
so soon after, was considered a national
misfortune.
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But even after death was Thiers to
serve his country, for among his papers
was found a document in which was
outlined, clearly and completely, a
future policy for his party ; and this
line of action, Jidopted by the party
leaders, saved the Republicans from
anticipated defeat, and the nation, it
may lie, from another revolution.
The highest praise of Thiers's
public life is this—he it was to whom
his country turned in its time of need,
for he it was, and he alone, who
could carry it safely through its tribulation, and leave it better, stronger,
and more highly respected by all the
world than ever before.

I

THE TRUE BASIS OF REFORM.
BY

\

R. A.

STURGKS,

'93.

| EVER were men of sterling principle more needed than now. In
these days of base imitations, of the
false and the genuine, of deceptions
in almost everything that pertains to
the material needs and uses of mankind, it is a fact also that there are
imitations and deceptions no less
marked and no less dangerous in the
moral and ethical elements of our
social fabric. Who are the true friends
of reform ? is a question that needs
agitation more, perhaps, at the present
stage of our country's existence than
at any other time in its history.
With the many and intricate problems
with which we, as a nation and a people, are rapidly becoming involved;
with the tremendous flood of heterogeneous immigration pouring in upon us;
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with the question of the supremacy of
the public or the parochial school;
with the liquor traffic and its unscrupulous agencies for perpetuating its existence ; with, above all and permeating all, the insatiable desire for
wealth and position,—we indeed find
ourselves involved in a web of circumstances that calls for the wisest statesmanship, the keenest judgment, the
most unerring principle.
Past history furnishes no parallel to
the present. No nation has ever been
confronted by so many and so difficult
problems as to-day beset us on every
hand. Crises have arisen, to be sure,
which have called for heroic effort.
From John the Baptist to John Wesle}-,
and from Socrates to Phillips there
have stood forth characters in the
moral and religious world, conspicuous
for their adherence to some special line
of activity, and to-day their names
are fittingly honored and their memories sacredly revered. They have
been the way-marks by which humanity
has come into a better and higher civili/.ation. Shall that civilization progress to its full realization, or shall it,
like the civilizations of past ages,
through inherent error and wrong, be
the means of its own overthrow? Only
on one condition may the former be
hoped for, and that condition is loyalty—loyalty to truth, loyalty to country, loyalty to God. This loyalty, to
be real, must be above and paramount
tos elfish interests, personal ends, and
party fealty.
To whom and to what agencies, then,
shall we turn for the dissemination of
those principles of truth and justice
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which shall conduce to a loyal and
patriotic people?
First of all, I may gay, to the Christian pulpit and the Christian church ;
for if our religion be not kept pure and
undented, we can hope for no great
success in any work of reform. That
pulpit which has to resort to methods
of sensationalism in order to secure
au audience, had better be blotted
from the face of the earth. Let the
theatre (ill its own sphere, if it will, and
let the consequences fall where they
belong; but let no stain rest upon the
fair name of Christianity by reason of
broken-down barriers between those
institutions which, if not sacred and
profane, should at least be regarded as
sacred and secular.
Second in importance to the church
as a public educator may be mentioned
the press. Although its plane of action is not so elevated, yet it may be
none the less effective. Upon it, in
large measure, depends our future destiny as a nation. Unlike that of other
countries, our press enjoys perfect
freedom in its truest sense, and in the
proper exercise of that freedom, it may
wield an influence for good which cannot be calculated. The press is naturally a leader, and as such may have
more to do with moulding public opinion
than any other agency.
Does the press lead, or does it follow
in the wake of public opinion? We
have only to note its action in any
great crisis to be convinced of its lack
in this respect. Take the labor agitation of a few years ago, and see its
ignoble change of base—one day, Powderly hailed as a god, the next de-

nounced as a dog—simply because there
had been a change, not in any fundamental principle involved, hut in the
circumstances of the hour. Note also
the dreaded boycott, that hideous
nightmare which startles many a publisher; and so real does the nightmare
become that the public schools, our
national birthright, are allowed to be
trampled upon by a foreign and detestable foe, while fair Liberty, with the
glorious emblems of a free country
wrapped about her, weeps at the craven
spirit of those who should be her most
heroic defenders.
Like Esau's, that
birthright, once relinquished, may never
be recovered, though sought with tears.
Not only the fear of outside influence affects the press of to-day in its
suppression of honest convictions, but
also the innate avarice of publishers, as
revealed in the many schemes of fraud
that find ready medium for advancement in the columns of our religious as
well as our secular papers.
The legal profession should be,
whether it is or not, one of the most
notable factors in the reforms of
the day. If lawyers absolutely refused to undertake a case which they
were previously convinced was wrong,
much litigation would be avoided, less
money would be squandered) the oppressed relieved ofttimes of their oppression, and justice be generally promoted. Indeed, the law is sometimes
so enforced as to practically nullify it.
Men should not accept the responsibility of representing in Congress or
the State Legislature a constituency
with whose objects they do not sympathize and in which they do not believe.
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ueh a sacrifice of individual conscience
can result only in a loss of popular
faith.
It is a significant fact that
while many enter the halls of Congress
in comparatively poor circumstances,
very few remain in that condition long.
The lobby has become a recognized
factor in legislation, and to it much of
the corruption in politics is due.
Thus have we briefly noted a few
elements that retard rather than promote the progress of reform. What
then is the conclusion ? It is this : No
true reform can be brought about
unless it be backed by principle, by
men of conscience, of integrity, of
fidelity to justice and truth, and of
loyalty to God and their fellow-men.
Such have stood up in the past; may
we hope for them in the future, assured
that,
"Truth crashed to earth shall rise again,
Tire eternal years of God are hers;
But error, wounded, writhes in pain,
And dies among her worshipers."

CARDINAL MANNING.
BY

C. C.

FKROUSON,

'it'.

EARLY in this century a spirit of
, religious unrest manifested itself
in the Anglican Church, and voiced
itself in the Tractarian movement.
The tendency of this movement was
toward greater conservatism in religious matters. So, quite naturally, the
dissentients soon found themselves
drifting toward the most conservative
of religious bodies, the Roman Catholic Church. Then, many finding
themselves out of sympathy with the
Anglican Church, became Catholics.
Among these were the future cardi-
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nals, Newman and Manning. Manning, as a student, had given the highest promise of future greatness. The
Anglican Church had raised him, while
still a young man, to high church
position and eminence, and it seemed
likely that he would soon reach the
Episcopal bench. Thus a future in the
Anglican Church, of almost dazzling
brightness, seemed open to him at the
time of his withdrawal into Catholicism. In entering the Roman Church
all this prospect of future eminence
had to be abandoned. For then there
was little chance of rising at Rome, and
even less in theCatholicChurchat home,
for Catholics, then, in England were
looked upon with positive disfavor.
These things considered, it cannot be
well asserted that Manning left the
Anglican Church through selfish motives.
A convert of such prominence could
not fail to be well received by the
Roman Church, and once within her
ranks he accepted with avidity all her
cherished doctrines, the worst as well
as the best. The belief in Papal infallibility and temporal power he did not
oppose ; indeed, he became at once one
of their staunchest defenders.
He completed his studies at Rome,
and there won the friendship of Pope
Pius IX. On his return to England he
immediately entered upon his duties as
a priest. The strong feeling against
Catholics still existed. He determined
to create a' more favorable feeling
toward his church, and he succeeded,
largely through the influence of his own
life and work.
Being a man of broad
understanding, of most philanthropic
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nature, of most irreproachable character, of most democratic and patriotic
views, he could not fail to make his
church more respected in the eyes of
Englishmen, and while doing this he
created for himself an influence among
Englishmen, second only to that of
Gladstone.
Hut when it is considered that there
was attached to his name not only the
odium of being a Catholic, hut what is
far worse, that of being a renegade
from his own church, it seems almost
miraculous that he could have so
changed public sentiment towards himself and his church;'and this fact, if
there were no other, would be sufficient
to establish his claim to greatness.
On all questions involving the welfare of mankind, he took no uncertain
stand. Everything that tended to elevate or ameliorate the condition of the
lower classes was sure of his active
support. Indeed he was indefatigable
in his efforts in this direction.
No voice was raised more powerfully
than his against the great social evils
of the times ; and reformers of these
found in him an all-powerful supporter.
In all movements against the use of
intoxicating liquors he was recognized
as a leader. Indeed he was almost the
soul of the anti-liquor league of England. His position in regard to the
labor questions won for him the respect
of all, especially among the lower
classes. In one great labor difficulty
he was employed as arbitrator. This
shows, in a measure, the confidence
felt in him by the people.
Therefore, considering his great efforts in these directions of reform and

social improvement, it is not strange
that he, though a Catholic, should have
changed England's distrust of him to
love. By his many kindly acts, his great
efforts toward social reforms, his broad
wisdom, his wonderful tact, his simple
piety, he has won for himself the love
and respect of all, irrespective of
race or church. The church has paid
him her highest honors, and well would
it be for her if all her prelates graced
the cardinal hat as well as he. Everywhere he has conferred new dignity and
respect upon the church. Everywhere
he has been regarded as an Englishman,
patriotic and true.
He, an old man, in an age remarkable for its grand old men, has been
able to hold his own, to give blow for
blow, and sometimes to give blows
which could not be parried. Long will
it be before England will find another
cardinal to fill his place.
A prince of the blood royal of Catholicism, the "founder of the modern
church," the kindly Cardinal Grandison
of "Lothair," Manning's influence
upon nineteenth century thought and
purposes has been no small one.

IN MEMORIAM.
GEORGE K. SMALL.
GAIN hasdeath come into our midst
and removed from the class of '91
one of their most promising and beloved
members. Little did we think, when
after graduation we clasped hands and
said good-bye, that before one short
year had passed the souls of two of our
number would have gone over to that

.
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eternal city where the reunions shall
last forever.
George K. Small died at Graf ton,
Mass.. January 23, 1892. During the
summer months he suffered much from
congestion of the lungs, from which
he had not fully recovered when, in
November, he was elected principal of
the Grafton High School. Hardly had
be got well settled in his work at
Grafton before his strength began to
fail ; and, when at last he was attacked
with typhoid pneumonia, his system
was so reduced that he could not throw
off the disease, and so, before many of
his friends knew of his critical condition, he had passed quietly away.
In his college life Mr. Small formed
many tics of true friendship. His
manly, earnest, Christian character won
the Confidence of all his associates.
Though linn in his convictions, he was
always ready to listen and yield to
others if hy this means he could advance the right.
He had early decided to enter the
ministry, and after a year's teaching
he intended to take a course in Cobb
Divinity School; but before he could
even enter his chosen profession the
all-wise Father called him to the spirit
land.
While many friends and relatives
mourn his early death, they recognize
in it the Master's hand, and praise Him
for that life whose noble Christian character has so helped us all.
F. .1. C, '91.
CLASS RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, In the divine order of events, death
has removed from our midst our beloved classmate, George K. Small; therefore, he it
Resolved. That in his decease we, the class

of '91, sustain a deeply felt and irreparahle
loss; and he it further
Resolved, That we, as a class, extend to his
family our heartfelt sympathy in their great
hereavement; and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions he
printed in the BATES STUDENT, and also a
copy sent to the family of the deceased.
FREMONT L. PUGSLEY,
FRANK W. I.AKRAKEE,
MILES GREENWOOD,

Class Committee.
SOCIETY RESOLUTIONS.
Whereat, An all-wise Father has seen fit to
remove from our midst George K. Small, a
dear friend and former memher of our society,
be it
Resolved, That the, memhers of the Folymnian Society deeply regret the loss of one so
talented and so highly esteemed;
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved
family and friends our earnest and heartfelt
sympathy;
Resolved, That a copy of the above he entered
upon the records of our society and also he
printed in the HATES STUDENT.
A. F. GILMORE,
J. B. MCFADDEN,
MISS M. \V. GREENE,
Committee.
SABBY IRVING HEBBEBD.

Almost at its very entrance the class
of '95 is mourning the loss of one of
its truest and most beloved members.
One whom all, classmates and friends,
had learned to love in our few brief
months of companionship, has passed
away. The meeting and hand-clasp for
which we have so longed is, however,
only deferred ; and though we are separated for a time from him, our lives
will ever be influenced and guided by
the memories of his manly. Christian
life while among us.
Harry I. Hebberd was born at East
Corinth. Me., September 22, 1«72. He
prepared for college at Maine Central
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Institute, graduating in the class of
1891. He entered Bates College at the
beginning of the present school year.
At the close of the fall term he went to
the town of Bowdoin to teaeli during
vacation. With every prospect for a
successful school, he was stricken early
in the term witli typhoid fever. He
was taken to Litehfield Corner at the
beginning of his sickness, and until his
death had the best that the world can
give, a devoted mother's tender care.
The end came January 25th. His last
moments were free from pain, and he
left encouraging, hopeful messages for
his college associates.
Mr. Hebberd was a loyal member of
the Eurosophiau Society and the V. M.
('. A., a linn supporter of college interests, and, above all, n Christian in word
and {[(;v(\.
SOCIETY RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, By the death of Harry Irving Hebberd the Eurosophiau Society loses one of its
most enthusiastic and loyal members, he it
Resolved, That we, the members of the EuroSOphian Society, are most deeply grieved at
the early departure of our friend, so highly
esteemed by us for his conscientious and
prompt performance of all his duties, so loved
and honored for his manly and consistent character and for his activity in Christian work;
Resolved, That we extend to his sorrowing
family our heartfelt sympathy in their affliction;
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
he sent to the family of our departed brother,
entered upon the records of the society, and
published in the Lewlston Journal and the
BATES STUDENT.
KOSCOK

A.

SMALL,

NATHANIEL C. BRUCE,
ETHEL I. CUMMINGS,

Committee,
CLASS RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom has
removed thus early from our number our

beloved and respected classmate, Harry I.
Hebberd, and summoned him to a higher and
better life; be it
Resolved, That in the death of our classmate
we, the class of '!I5, deeply realize the loss of a
faithful friend, a diligent student, and a sincere
Christian;
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family, who mourn the
irreparable loss of a son and brother;
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the bereaved family, and that a copy be
inserted in the HATES STUDENT.
W, S. BROWN,
CORA \V. HASTINGS,
N. R. SMITH,
Committee on Resolutions.

LOCALS.
Long lingered they, till morn drew nigh,
And Jupiter and Venus partedTim god and goddess of the sky,
With beaming face and mood light-hearted.
•" Fancy we were those glittering orbs,"
Said he. at close of the conjunction,
While she, the guileless Freshman girl,
Concurred without the least compunction.
There was a sound that shook the Farth
And moved pale Luna from her station.
Celestial and terrestrial gods!
It was the planets' osculation!

Ferguson, '92, is at present in charge
of the college library.
President Cheney is on a trip to Hoston and New York.
The quadrennial February is here.
Shall we not celebrate the 29th?
Good reports come from Hatch, '94,
who is teaching at New Portland.
Look out and not cut gym. work too
much, or you will not get that .08.
Robbins, '!»4, has been called home
to Gardiner by the death of his father.
Coasting parties after the society
meetings, Friday night, are the proper
thing, just now.
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Shepard, '92, has been summoned io
his home in Pike, N. Y., on account of
the illness of his father.
The Juniors had a very interesting
lecture on coinage, by Professor Jordan,
February 5th.
Stickney, '98, is acting as chorister
at chapel exercises during the absence
of Shepard, '92.
A. 8. Green, a graduate of the Latin
School, class of '90, has been admitted
to the Freshman class.
A double-bass has been added to
the band, for use in concert work.
Lothrop, '98, manipulates the bow.

•'

E. C. Perkins, '98, has just begun a
term of ten weeks as principal of the
Harmony High School.
The college band has been holding
rehearsals nearly every day for two
weeks, and is doing very creditable
work.
Gilmore, '1»"2, passed the first week
of the month in visiting the schools of
Turner, of which he is supervisor.
Professor Hartshorn is giving the
Seniors and Juniors weekly lectures in
connection with their work in Philosophy.
French, ''.»4, who has been teaching
at East Raymond, has returned, and is
attending to his classes in the gymnasium.
Professor Stanton has been suffering
from a slight attack of the grip, but has
been kept from his recitations only a
day or two.
Moulton, '98, business manager of
the STUDENT, has finished his school at
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North Pownal and returned to his college work.
For the first time this winter, we now
have snow enough to make the sleighing really good. Which class will be
the first to improve it?
Professor Hartshorn has been detained from his classes for a week by
illness, but is now attending to his
regular work.
Emery, '92, captain of the college
nine, is back and is putting his men
through a thorough course of training
in the gymnasium.
Nearly all of the students who have
been engaged in leaching winter schools
have completed their terms and resumed
the routine work of the college.
Miss Roberts, ,(.>4, is confined to her
home in Lewiston with a severe attack
of nervous prostration, caused by close
attendance upon her mother in a recent
illness.
Committees have been appointed by
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. of
the college, to arrange for public exercises in which the two societies will
unite early next month.
Robie, '95, has decided not to complete his college course. This will be
a disappointment to his fellow-students,
especially from the fact of his interest
and enthusiasm in athletic sports.
The young ladies of the college are
to give a gymnastic exhibition some
time during the month of March, under
the auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Lewiston Y. M. C. A.
The college has been canvassed by
an agent for the Boston Herald Amer-
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Institute, graduating in the class of
1891. He entered Bates College at the
beginning of the present school year.
At the close of the fall term he went to
the town of Bowdoin to teach during
vacation. With every prospect for a
successful school, he was stricken early
in the term with typhoid fever. He
was taken to Litchlield Corner at the
beginning of his sickness, and until his
death had the best that the world can
give, a devoted mother's tender care.
The end came January 25th. His last
moments were free from pain, and he
left encouraging, hopeful messages for
his college associates.
Mr. Hebberd was a' loyal member of
the Eurosopbian Society and the V. M.
('. A., a linn supporter of college- interests, and, above all, a Christian in word
and deed.
SOCIETY RESOLUTIONS.
Whereae, By the death of Harry living Hebberd the Eurosophian Society loses one of its
most enthusiastic and loyal members, be it
Resolved, That we, the members of the KuroBOphian Society, are most deeply grieved at
the early departure of our friend, so highly
esteemed by us for his conscientious and
prompt performance of all his duties, so loved
and honored for his manly and consistent character and for his activity in Christian work;
Re-solved, That we extend to his sorrowing
family our heartfelt sympathy in their affliction;
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family of our departed brother,
entered upon the records of the society, and
published in the Lewiston Journal and the
BATES STUDENT.
KOSCOE

A.

SMALL,

NATHANIEL C. BRUCE,
ETHEL I. CUMMINGS,

Committee,
CLASS RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom has
removed thus early from our number our

beloved and respected classmate, Harry I.
Hebberd, and summoned him to a higher and
better life; be it
Resolved, That in the death of our classmate
we, the class of 'fl5, deeply realize the loss of a
faithful friend, a diligent student, and a sincere
Christian;
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family, who mourn the
irreparable loss of a son and brother;
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the bereaved family, and that a copy be
inserted in the IJATES STUDENT.
W. S. BROWN,
CORA W, HASTINGS,
N. U. SMITH,
Committee on Resolutions.

LOCALS.
Long lingered they, till morn drew nigh,
And Jupiter and Venus parted—
The goil and goddess of the sky,
With biaming face and mood light-hearted.
" Fancy we were those glittering orbs,"
Said he. at close of the conjunction,
While she, the guileless Freshman girl,
Concurred without the least compunction.
There was a sound that shook the Karth
And moved pale Luna from her station.
Celestial and terrestrial gods!
It was the planets' osculation!

Ferguson, '(.I2, is at present in charge
of the college library.
President Cheney is on a trip to Hoston and New York.
The quadrennial February is here.
Shall we not celebrate the 29th?
Good reports come from Hatch, '94,
who is teaching at New Portland.
Look out and not cut gym. work too
much, or you will not get that .08.
Robbins, ".)4, has been called home
to Gardiner by the death of his father.
Coasting parties after the society
meetings, Friday night, are the proper
thing, just now.
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Shepard, '(.>"2, has been summoned to
his borne in Pike, N. Y., on account of
the illness of his father.
The Juniors had a very interesting
lecture on coinage, by Professor Jordan,
February 5th.
Stickney, '98, is acting as chorister
at chapel exercises during the absence
of Shepard, '92.
A. S. Green, a graduate of the Latin
School, class of '!»0, has been admitted
to the Freshman class.
A double-bass has been added to
the band, for use in concert work.
Lothrop, ''.'.'{, manipulates the bow.
E. C. Perkins, "'•»•">, has just begun :i
term of ten weeks as principal of the
Harmony High School.
The college band has been holding
rehearsals nearly every day for two
weeks, and is doing very creditable
work.
Gilmorc, '92, passed the first week
of the month in visiting the schools of
Turner, of which he is supervisor.

\

Professor Hartshorn is giving the
Seniors and Juniors weekly lectures in
connection with their work in Philosophy.
French, ".>4, who has been teaching
at East Raymond, has returned, and is
attending to his classes in the gymnasium.
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North Pownal and returned to his college work.
For the first time this winter, we now
have snow enough to make the sleighing really good. Which class will be
the first to improve it?
Professor Hartshorn has been detained from his classes for a week by
illness, but is now attending to his
regular work.
Emery, ''.12, captain of the college
nine, is back and is putting his men
through a thorough course of training
in the gymnasium.
Nearly all of the students who have
been engaged in teaching winter schools
have completed their terms and resumed
the routine work of the college.
Miss Roberts, '!»4, is confined to her
home in Lewiston with a severe attack
of nervous prostration, caused by close
attendance upon her mother in a recent
illness.
Committees have been appointed by
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. of
the college, to arrange for public exercises in which the two societies will
unite early next month.
Robie, ,(.>5, has decided not to complete his college course. This will be
a disappointment to his fellow-students,
especially from the fact of his interest
and enthusiasm in athletic sports.

Professor Stanton has been suffering
from a slight attack of the grip, but has
been kept from his recitations only a
day or two.

The young ladies of the college are
to give a gymnastic exhibition some
time during the month of March, under
the auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Lewiston Y. M. C. A.

Moulton, '!>3, business manager of
the STUDENT, has finished his school at

The college has been canvassed by
an agent for the Boston Herald Amer-
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icanized edition of the Encyclopedia
Britannica, who offered excellent inducements for the students to purchase.
Several of the students listened to
the address of Commander-in-Chief
John Palmer, of Albany, N. Y., at the
annual encampment of the Maine Department of the G. A. R., hold in Auburn, February oth.
A gentleman from the country, while
driving past the college campus the
other day, stopped a student, and pointing to the Theological School, inquired,
" Say, young man, is that buildin' over
there the new hospital >"
The different classes have resumed

their weekly prayer-meetings. We would
advise all those students, who may be
able to do so, to attend them, as the
associations thus formed serve to bind
the members of each class more closelv
together.
The Athletic Association has unanimously decided to join with Bowdoin
and Colby in holding an intercollegiate
field-day some time this spring. Wilson,
'!)2, has been elected as manager, to
represent the interests of the Hates
Association in this connection.
The Portland Argus of February
11th, in speaking of the closing exercises of the school at Scarboro, of
which Joiner, '!»3, has been instructor,
says: " The term has been a very interesting one, and the manner in which
Mr. Joiner has conducted it but bespeaks his future success as a teacher."
The Free Baptist young people of
the State met in convention at the
Main Street Free Baptist Church in

Lewiston, January 20-21. On Thursday, the 21st, all recitations at the
college were suspended, in order that
the students might attend the meetings.
The sessions were interesting and the
papers instructive.
At a meeting of the Athletic Association, held February 11th, Blanchard,
'i»2, stated that, owing to imperative
demands upon his time in other directions, it would be impossible for him
to continue as manager of the base-ball
team, and he therewith tendered his
resignation, which was accepted. The
election of his successor was postponed
until one week later.
The regular work of the classes in
the gymnasium has been resumed. The
leaders of the divisions for the present
are: Gilmore of the Seniors, Maiden
of the Juniors, French of the Sophomores, and Robie of the Freshmen.
The hours for work are as follows:
Seniors at !• A.M. ; Juniors at 2.50 P.M. ;
Sophomores at 10.20 A.M.; Freshmen
at 1.50 P.M. The young ladies take
their exercise at 4.;50 P.M., under the
direction of Miss King of the Senior
class.
For the second time during the present collegiate year we have been called
upon to mourn the death 'of one of
our number. Harry Irving Hebberd,
of the Freshman class, who had been
teaching at Litchlield, and whose serious
illness was noted in our last issue, died
at that place January 25th, of typhoid
fever. He was nineteen years of age
and a young man of much promise.
Resolutions of regret were adopted by
his class and by the Eurosophian Society, of which he was an active member.
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The following men have been selected
by the directors of the Athletic Association to go into training as candidates
for positions on the base-ball team :
Emery, Wilson, Putnam, Gilmore, '92 ;
Hoffman, Pennell, Mildram, Maiden,
Moulton,McFad(len, Sims,'93 ; Smith,
Brackett, Hamilton, Page, '94 ; Wakefield, T. C. Pulsifer, Campbell, Robie,
Pettigrew, '95. Out of this number,
in addition to the regular team, it is
expected to form a good second nine,
for the purpose of practice.
The custom of observing Washington's birthday with literary and musical
exercises of an appropriate character,
which has proved so successful in the
last two years, will be continued this
year. An interesting and profitable
programme is promised. The following committee have charge of the
arrangements: Shepard, Bruce, and
Miss Roberts from the Eurosophian
Society ; Howard, Fanning, and Brown
from the Polyinnian Society. Parts
have been assigned as follows: Discussion, Bruce, '98, and Sims, '!)3;
orations, Howard, '!>2, and Putnam,
".)2 ; recitations, Miss Bean, '98, and
Miss Neal, ''.»">. Music will be furnished by a double male quartet.
The present month is one of unusual
interest to all students of astronomy.
The conjunction of Jupiter and Venus
and the nearness of the new moon, as
seen in the western sky, afforded a
spectacle of rare occurrence. During
the last three centuries there have been
only about twenty-five similar conjunctions of the planets, those of Jupiter
and Venus being the more frequent.
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The passage of the planets occurred on
the morning of February 6th, at about
four o'clock, and so was not visible in
this section. The rings of Saturn are in
such a position as to be also visible by
the aid of the glass. The close approach
of Mars to the earth the present year,
it is expected, will afford an opportunity for astronomers to determine
whether the canals on the surface of
the former are of artificial construction
or not.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
A WINTER LEGEND.
BY J. r.. P., ".MI.
| From the German of Bckelmann.]
Tim earth is Bleeping. Winter's hand
With robe of white her eouoh hath drest;
She is not dead, she stilly sleeps
Till Spring shall rouse her from her rest.

And as the child that knows not oare
To mother's side will closely keep,
So rest, upon Earth's breast secure,
The flower-children, rocked to sleep.
They, resting, dream of zephyrs mild,
Of sunshine and the crystal dew;
They see, by odors sweet beguiled,
The forest green, the mead's bright hue.
They listen to the song-birds' notes,
To what the brooklet's ripples say;
They chatter with the batter flies;
The bees are humming now, " Good day! "
•
The flowers stretch their heads on high
To see the splendor far ami near:
Then is the beauteous dream dissolved,
And see! —the Spring is really here.
COMMUNICATION.
To the Editors of the Bates Student :
BOSTON, MASS., Feb. 11,

1892.
iHILE reading a few days ago in
the daily papers the list of names
of those who have been admitted to
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membership in the new University Club
recently founded in Boston, I was surprised to see that there were but three
Bates men upon the list. This number seemed to me to be small in proportion to the number of names from
other colleges of about the same size
as Bates. Judging from this alone one
might naturally infer that there are but
few Bates men in Boston and its vicinity. But such an inference would be
incorrect.
No doubt many of the
alumni, especially recent graduates,
have but little idea of the large number of Bates men who are holding
positions of trust and of prominence
in Massachusetts. To'those, however,
who have been so fortunate as to attend
some of the annual dinners of the Bates
Alumni Association of Boston, the
statement of this fact will be no news.
It has been noticeable at these dinners
that the college has been well represented by men who have been, and are,
successful in all the professions, and
in many lines of business. But it has
also been noticeable that, while the
college has had able representatives in
the professions of law, medicine, and
the ministry, a large percentage of the
alumni in attendance have been engaged in the profession of teaching. I
venture to state that a careful examination will show that there are more
teachers in Massachusetts who are
graduates of Bates, in proportion, of
course, to the number of graduates sent
out by other colleges, than from any
other college in New England. Many
of these teachers are occupvins lii<^h
positions in their profession, drawing
large salaries, and regarded as men

whose opinions are valuable among the
many prominent educators iu this State.
The fact that so many Bates men do
engage in teaching leads me to the
thought which I wish to emphasize in
this communication, and which I will
introduce by the question : Why does
not the college establish a professorship in Pedagog}'?
The average college graduate, who
has just received his diploma, has, at
least, but a very superficial knowledge
of the science of teaching.
This is
especially true of the boys who have
obtained their early education in the
ungraded school. To such the methods
employed and the results obtained in
the lower grades of our best schools
of to-day would be a revelation.
Whether or not better results are
secured by putting in practice the
theories of the progressive educators
of the day than by the old-time
methods of the district school, is not
a question for discussion here. The
fact remains that radical changes have
taken, and are taking place, in methods
of instruction.
The college student
may say that he does not intend to
teach in the grades in which these important changes in methods of instruction are being made, but if so, he
overlooks the fact that the pupil is
strongly inclined to adhere to the principles inculcated, and to reach ends
by the methods used, during the first
years of school life, as well as the fact
that the work of the superintendent of
schools, the highest position to which
one can attain in the service of the
public schools, is confined almost
wholly to lower grades.
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Now either from necessity or choice
a great many Hates men become teachers, and as a rule they enter the profession with but little or no knowledge
of new and improved methods. They
soon learn that this knowledge is a
matter of dollars and cents to them,
and that they must acquire it in some
way in order to successfully compete
with others.
A course of elective
lectures on Pedagogy during the Junior
and Senior years would lie of inestimable value to students who wish to
become teachers. There are alumni
of the college who are capable of giving such a course of lectures, and they
can be found not a thousand miles
from LewistOD. No doubt there are
many graduates of the college now
engaged in teaching who would have
been glad to have availed themselves
of the advantages offered in such a
course of lectures, for they would have
been started in the right direction
thereby, would have been [saved the
time and trouble of correcting erroneous ideas, and their usefulness would
have been proportionally greater.
CARL A. Scorr, '85.
-»♦ ♦

PERSONALS.
'67.—A recent Morning Star contains an obituary notice of Mrs. Nancy
Rand who died in Dover, N. H., November 29, 18'.) 1. Mrs. Rand was the
mother of Prof. J. II. Rand, class
of '67.
'70.—L. M. Webb, Esq., of Portland, in a recent report of the Sunday
school with which he is conuected,
says: "We have a model school in
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Portland." In six years there has
been a gain of 175 in membership.
'72.—Hon. A. M. Garcelon, M.D.,
of Lewiston, has recently lost a little
daughter.
'72.—J. A. Jones, Lewiston's civil
engineer, has returned from a trip to
Boston and New York.
While in the
latter city Mr. Jones inspected the
ship Halifax, remaining on board until
it sailed.
'74._Rev. C. S. Frost, pastor of
Mt. Vernon Church at Lowell, Mass.,
is preaching a series of illustrated
sermons Sunday evenings. The evening of January 15th was a joyous occasion, it being the celebration of the
burning of the mortgage on the church,
the debt having recently been paid
through the untiring efforts of the
pastor.
'74.—Sunday, January 17th, the
church at Lawranec, Mass., of which
Rev. Thomas Spooner is pastor, celebrated its forty-fifth anniversary. The
pastor preached an historical sermon.
Interesting letters were read from
several ex-pastors.
'76.—I). J. Callahan,Esq., World's
Fair Commissioner for Maine, has presented the Lewiston High and Grammar Schools with pictures of the
World's Fair buildings and grounds.
Mr. Callaban has been in Augusta
attending a meeting of the Maine Commissioners.
'76.—Rev. G. L. White has resigned
the pastorate of the Free Baptist church
at Farmington, N. H., to take effect
April 1st.
During the four years of
his ministry at this place forty have
been added to church membership.
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'7'.).—At the recent annual banquet
of the Lewiston Hoard of Trade, Rev.
R. F. Jolionnot made an admirable
after-dinner speech. " It was rich in
sallies of wit." says the Lewislon Journal, and " should be developed into a
lecture and given to the people of the
city."
'82.—L. M. Thompson, at one time
a member of '82, has been spending
the past three months in London and
Paris.
He was expected to return to
New York about February 1st, to
accept the position of secretary and
treasurer of a large car company in
which he is interested..
'8f>.—Rev. G. A. Downey reports a
grand revival at Black Rock, Nova
Scotia, resulting from union meetings
with the Baptists.
'85.—Rev. E. B. Stiles, in a recent
letter to the Mornin(j Star, dated at
Bbimpore, India, gives an interesting
account of missions in that far-off land,
in which he also makes an appeal for
support in carrying on the work.
'85.—Dexter C. Washburn, we regret
to learn, is ill at his home in Rockport.
'86.—Rev. II. C. Lowden is meeting
with much success in his work as pastor
of the church at North Berwick. The
congregations are large and more room
is needed. A large addition has recently been made to the Sunday-school
library.
'8(i.—Rev. F. \V. Saiulford enters
upon the third year of his pastorate at
Great Falls, N. H. Seventy-five have
been added to the church in the last
two years.
'87.—P. R. Howe, D.D.S., has recently invested quite extensively in

lumber lands near Gilead, N. H. We
learn that Mr. Howe talks of selling
out his dentist business in Auburn and
giving his entire attention to his lumbering interests.
'87.—Mr. U. G. Wheeler, of the
high school, recently addressed the
Lewiston teachers upon the subject,
" Elementary Science." J. R. Dunton,
'87, principal of the grammar school,
also spoke upon the same topic.
'87.—A. S. Woodman, Esq., and
wife, of Portland, have a son, born
January 13th.
'88.—The home of W. F. Tibbetts,
Professor of Latin in Ilillsdale College, Michigan, is brightened by the
arrival of a little daughter.
'91.—Miss Mabel Merrill, of Lisbon,
has recently been in Lewiston.
".II.—W. B. Watson, recently with
the Pittsfield Advertiser, has joined the
staff of the lilddeford Standard.
♦ ♦»

EXCHANGES.
One of the pleasant features of the
work of an exchange editor is the
agreeable society of young people to
which the pages of the different college
magazines introduce him. These young
people with community of interests,
but diversity of representation, have
for the most part a courteous attitude
toward each other, and while the rightful place of criticism is recognized, it is
made usually in a spirit of earnestness
and helpfulness. There are, however,
some exceptions to the manner of criticism. Coarseness and cowardice show
themselves sometimes in saying at a
distance what one would by no means
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say in the presence of the persons
spoken of. When these characteristics
are not controlled by better ones, there
is a temptation through the medium of
ink to say of individuals and institutions at a distance what no one with
the least pretension of good breeding
would say face to face. The Niagara
Index has so offended in this particular that it has forfeited all right to a
place in this good companionship, and
hereafter can receive no recognition at
our table.
The Colby Echo is one of the most
attractive exchanges that reaches our
table, both in its cover and contents.
A practical editorial in the last number
urges that scholarship in college have
at least an equal chance with sports,
and that the primary object of the college, mental development, be not forgotten in these days of enthusiasm in
athletics. The chief literary article
of the Echo, entitled ''Skeptic Collegians," gives some of the causes tending
to skepticism among collegians. Mistaken early conversion and lack of
sound religious training at home, followed by an introduction into the careless life of the college and association
with those whose popularity makes
their disregard of sacred things the
more dangerous ; the pursuit of scientific study, with a mind at unrest and
undeveloped and ready to jump at what
seems to be the truth without fully
testing it; a tendency on the part of
the student to give up easily the religious forms of worship he had been accustomed to observe at home, followed
by a spirit of pride and self-sudiciency,
which forbids his returning to any
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belief; and finally the desire to appear
" tough," all tend in the writer's opinion
to skepticism. The article closes with
these words :
May the time speedily come when the men in
our own college, who to-day are reasoning
themselves farther and farther away from the
most reasonable truths of Christ, will he led to
see that Christianity is not a meaningless form
to he accepted by unthinking men only, but
that it is based upon reason, that it can be and
is accepted by the soundest, most logical
thinkers of our day, and that as such, it has a
claim upon their immediate consideration.

The January number of the Portfolio, published at the University of
Colorado, expresses the regret of the
college at the resignation of President
Hale, but at the same time gives a warm
welcome to the newly-elected President
Baker. Mr. Baker is a graduate of
Bates, '72, and for this reason we shall
have an added interest in the Portfolio.
The Palo Alto, published at the Iceland Stanford, Junior. University, contains a practical and inspiring article
by President Jordan, on the "Value of
a Higher Education." He considers
the advantages physically, financially,
mentally, socially, and spiritually, and
says a college education is not a
scheme to enable a man to live without
work, its purpose is to keep him to
work to advantage to make every stroke
count. He says :
It is the noblest mission of all higher education, I believe, to fill the mind of the youth
with enthusiasm, ft should teach him to feel
that life is indeed worth living; and no one
who leads a worthy life has ever for a moment
doubted this. It should help him to shape his
own ambitions as to how a life may be made
worthy. It should help him to believe that
love and friendship and faith and devotion are
things that really exist, and are embodied in
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men and women. He should learn to know
these men and women, whether of the present
or of the past; and his life will become insensibly fashioned after theirs. He should form
dreams of his own work for society, for science,
for art, for religion. His life may fall far short
of what he would make it, but a high ideal
must precede any worthy achievement.

tell;' thelongingto wear a heiroglyphic badge;
the longing to run an institution with grips
and signs and passwords, etc. . . . All
these longings the lodge can satisfy."

An interesting history of American
College Fraternities and the origin and
development of Greek letter societies is
the subject of one of the chief articles
in the same paper, and the advantages
of such societies are set forth, backed
by the favorable sentiments toward
them of such men as President White
of Cornell, and ex-President Seelye of
Amherst. The opposite side of the
question,—the unfavorable view of
Greek letter societies is discussed in a
racy article in the Buchtelite, published
at Buchtel College, Akron, Ohio. The
writer says:

WINTER FLOWERS.

We need every institution which lends a
broadening inlluence ; hut the real condition
of college fraternities will not admit them under such a head. They have become an unhappy mixture of vanity and narrowness which
all college authorities are struggling to suppress. Dr. Howard Crosby says : " I believe I
am right in asserting that in most of our colleges the literary societies have been utterly
ruined, except as alumni centers, by the secret
societies," and being one of the "born frat
men," one of the " homogeneous," he further
adds : " Thirty years ago I was a member of a
college secret society, and while I had upright
fellow-members, and we encouraged literary
culture, I found the association was chiefly a
temptation to vice." Prof. King of Oberlin
College, in a recent talk with the students concerning the fraternity question and secret societies in general said: " There is so much of the
child in us all, that in their childishness lies
the great part of the attractiveness of the
lodges. The secret lodge furnishes the opportunity for the gratification of all those suppressed longings of childhood, the longing to
belong to something and to be able to say, ' I
know something that you don't and I shan't

POETS' CORNER.
I caught a glimpse of a vision—
A vision of dowers—this morn ;
Though prisoned in Winter's iron clasp.
The cold earth lay forlorn.
In the east was a garland of roses,
Flung lightly across the sky ;
And ever it brightened, and bloomed, and
glowed,
As I gazod with a wondering eye.

-

While over the far dark hill-top,
As the hidden sun rose higher,
Where the cloud-wreath lay buta moment
since,
Hung blossoms of golden lire.
And above them the star of morning,
Pale, pale at this dawning hour,
With a fainting splendor dimly burned
In the heart of a passion-dower !
It was only the clouds of sunrise'.'
Nay, rather a vision say
Of that which has been, and again
shall be,
When Karth's winter has passed away.
—M. S. M., '!)!.

GOOD-BYE.
Day is gone; in scarlet clad
Her courtiers throng the western sky;
The soft breeze wafts across the hills
Her greeting to the world,—" Good-bye."
Strains of music faint and distant,
Stealing on the quickened sense,
Seem to charm the twilight stillness
To a silence more intense.
Earth is fading, all around
An exhalation clouds the air,
And well-known faces dimly shadowed
Rise and pass and vanish there.
Seeming each as last I saw him,
And as each one hurries past
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He speaks again with earnest voice,
Farewell, as when we parted last.
So at every twilight hour
In thought awakes each broken tie,
And so with every parting day
We live anew life's long good-bye.
—X. Y. Z., '93.

MINOR STRAINS.

'

I found in a distant woodland
A flower wondrous fair;
Home to my friend I hastened,
That lie my joy might share.
But the way was long, and the sunshine
Beat fierce on the thirsty land;
I sought my friend, but with only
A withered flower in my hand.
A proud king built him a palace
Of marble, stately and tall;
And he smiled as he sat in splendor
In the midst of his marble hall.

/

As he sat on his throne of marble,
His heart, they say, changed to stone;
Still proudly, coldly smiling,
The dead king sat there alone.
Yes, I hear the sages saying,
" Only in thyself be strong."
Yes, I often strive to heed them,
Often half believe them wrong.
For the soul uncheered by friendship
Bines like plant in sun-scorched sand,
Like a grape-vine, which, untrellised,
Tangles over level land.
—G. M. C, '93.
♦ ♦-♦—

MAGAZINE NOTICES.
The magazines come to us this month
alive with questions of the day. The
agitation over the attempt made by
the Louisiana Lottery Company to
secure a renewal of its charter which
expires in December of 18113, has
aroused protests on every side. As
result of personal investigation of
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its assistant editor, Mr. C. C. Buel,
the Century for February presents a
paper on the subject under the title,
" The Degradation of a State." The
article should receive careful reading,
even though the recent report prove
true that the company will not now
accept the renewal if it be granted.
He refers to the limited power of the
Anti-Lottery League and of its need of
support from the North.
" Few understand to what an extent this is
a national question, so silent and insidious
has been the spread of lottery gambling, It
is, first and lust, a national question! New
Orleans is only an incident. In justice to
Louisiana, the whole North ought to lead in
this fight—with its support when the battle is
in New Orleans, and in Congress if the victory
in April is with the Lottery. Has not the
Lottery proclaimed that ninety-three per cent,
of its business comes from abroad'.' "

In the same line of thought an editorial in Education for February says :
"The opponents of the lottery need the
effective support of all the good people of the
land. The press and the pulpit are denouncing this terrible evil. Let all the educators of
the land use their influence in the same direction. The mighty voice of the people can
enable the better element of Louisiana to
destroy this deadly evil."

In the Cosmopolitan for this month,
Edward Everett Hale, speaking of the
"conviction of the great middle class
of England as to the morality of gambling "and of the "tremendous wave
of public opinion which has gathered,
swelled, and moved forward there in
the last twelve mouths," declares that
" there is as deep a feeling here regarding the danger of gambling as ever
existed in England. There only needs
occasion to unite those people in whom
hatred of gambling is profound in a
crusade against every outward form by
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which men are led into such temptations."
Other timely papers in the midwinter
issue of the Century are "'The New
National Guard," by Capt. Francis
V. Greene, recently of the regular
army, with an open letter from General Kaut/., who advocates the plan of
making the regular army serve as a
school for officers of volunteers with
a view to national defense," and also
one from Lieutenant R. K. Evans on
" A National Militia."
It is the good fortune of the Century
to have also from the pen of the late
Woleott Balestier, whose name has appeared in the magazine in connection
with "The Naulahka," the prosthumous story, entitled " Reffey," which
it is believed by many of the friends of
the young writer, justifies the high
hopes entertained for his splendid
future.
The Review of Reviews gives this
month a portrait of Balestier and in a
few words savs of him : " If the judgment of the highest literary authorities
in America, and, what is even more
emphatic, in England, be worth anything, the event (his death) has blotted
out a star which was destined to wax
into the first brilliancy."
Among its other articles of importance the Review of Reviews has
three interesting papers under the title,
" Help for the Russian Starvelings,"
"The Northwestern Miller's Flour
Cargo," a letter from Madame Novioff, and one from its Russian correspondent, in which he shows what
Count Tolstoi and his family are now
doing to relieve the suffering from the

famine. He tells of the count's untiring efforts from morning to night " distributing, administering, organizing,
as if endowed with youthful vigor and
an iron constitution. Hail, rain, snow,
intense cold, and abominable roads are
nothing to him ; and as if all this were
not enough to satisfy his appetite for
work, he has found time to compose a
little epilogue for a literary miscellany,
which will be shortly edited and sold
for the benefit of the poor, and to contribute to a daily paper an article on
the famine, entitled k A Terrible Question.' " It was in this that he made
the unfortunate expression which has
brought upon him the charge of conspiring against the state. In the discussion of the " Religious Co-operation
in Maine," under " The Laymen's Movement," we note with interest the few
words quoted from Prof. Anthony
of our own college.
The Cosmopolitan presents for February an attractive issue. Sir Edwin
Arnold contributes a paper on " Love
and Marriage in Japan," and Robert
Adams. Jr., who in 188U was appointed
United States Minister to Brazil, writes
on •' The Rise and Fall of Fonseea,"
the Brazilian President. The second
paper on "The Columbus Portraits"
leads farther into the gallery of this
interesting collection. All the articles
are finely illustrated, especially " De
Juventute," by Daniel Coit Gilman,
and " Leading Amateurs in Photography," by Clarence Moore.
Four articles in the February Atlantic
refer directly or indirectly to Italy.
The first, a paper on "The Pageant
at Rome in the year 17 B. C," describ-
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ing the public games at that early ing for masters' and doctors' degrees
period. Modern Home is incidentally in acts and sciences and letters.
pictured in Mr. Crawford's second inMessrs. Houghton, Mifllin &, Co. have
stallment of " Don Orsino."
In this
he gives also a short description of a just gotten out in the Riverside Literary
service at St. Peter's in which the Series, Rolfe's edition of Scott's " Lady
Pope assisted, which, for its vividness of the Lake," bound in stiff paper
and simplicity is worthy of notice from covers. This edition is very fully illusthose even who are not reading the trated with sketches taken from the
novel entire.
Venice is the scene of actual scenes of the poem ; it contains
the sketch called "The Descendant of an excellent map, and many critical
the Doges," and it is of Gahriele and explanatory notes by Mr. Rolfe ;
Giolito, a Venetian printer and book- and the whole book is printed from
seller of the sixteenth century, that clear and tasteful type.
Mr. Ignatius Donelly has been writHoratio Brown writes of in his article
on "A Venetian Printer-Publisher in ing another book to demonstrate his
the Sixteenth Century." The paper, peculiar theory of a cipher in Shakesby Prof. Shaler of Harvard, on "The peare's plays, showing that Bacon wrote
Border State Men of the Civil War," them. He also claims that the cipher
pertinently follows the one in the last occurs on Shakespeare's tombstone.
The Cosmopolitan offers this month
Atlantic, by Prof. Gildersleeve of
.Johns Hopkins, to which we made a prize of $.J00 for the best paper on
reference in our columns.
To the the subject: " The Great Fortunes of
student there are two articles of the United States, How Made, How
special interest in the Atlantic. Mr. Invested, How Being Spent." Offer
Tolman's "Studies in Macbeth," and good until April. Articles are not to
Henrietta Channing Dana's " What exceed (!,00() words.
The same magazine also offers three
French Girls Study," in which, among
other facts, she says : " French women prizes for three essays on aerial navihave an immense advantage over Amer- gation. Good till March 1, 1S'.»2.
ican women, from the fact that all the
♦ ♦♦
schools of the I'niversity of Paris,
except the (l'rotestant) theological
COLLEGE NOTES.
school, are open to them; that they
may pass its examinations, take its
Colleges are said to increase fifteen
degrees, and share its privileges and each year in the United States.
honors equally with the men." The
The largest University in the world
women students of the University of is the Moslem University at Cairo. It
Paris, then, are on a higher level than was founded in 978 A.D. and has 370
our college girls.
They are following instructors and 10,000 students.
courses in the schools or faculties of
The sum of $15,000 is to be raised
law, medicine, and pharmacy, or study- to provide separate accommodations
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for girls in the new gymnasium at the
University of Michigan.
Williams, Dartmouth, and Columbia
have dispensed with Commencement
exercises.
A member of the Columbia Junior
class has translated the Declaration of
Independence into Hebrew, and published it in book form.
The Czar has sent to Stanford 0 Diversity, in California, a magnificent
collection of rare minerals valued at
$35,000. There are more than 800
specimens in the collection. In return
for this liberal gift Mrs. Stanford intends to present a collection of California precious stones and minerals to
the St. Petersburg National Museum.
A chair in Bible study has been established at Rutgers. Bible studv was made
compulsory for Seniors and Freshmen.
Ceo. W. Childs has presented hie
entire collection of rare books, autographs, and manuscripts to the Drexel
Institute of Philadelphia. The collection is valued at $100,000, and includes
the original manuscript of Dickens'
"Our Mutual Friend."
Harvard is growing faster than any
other American college. The faculty
has been increased by eight this year.
Wellesley College has an endowment of $2,500,000; Bryn Mawr of
$1,000,000; Vassar of $1,200,000;
and Smith of $400,000.
Harvard has nearly JJ00 recitations
and lectures a week, Yale 11!), University of Michigan 104, and Princeton
75.
Johns Hopkins now asks of undergraduates an examination in gymnastics
before a degree is conferred.

The New York committee of Harvard examinations has offered two
prizes of $300 and $200 for the first
and second best entrance examinations
to the Harvard Annex for women.
Baptist educational institutions are
the most heavily endowed of any religious denomination, having about $12,
000,000 in colleges and universities.
A spectroscope valued at $2,000 has
recently been presented to Princeton.
It will be used principally for stellar
photography, and is the fourth in size
of its kind in the country.
The first of the series of debates of the
Yale and Harvard unions on January
11th was entirely successful. The second will be held in New Haven on March
25th, and the subject will be: " liesolved, That a college education unfits
a man for business." Harvard will
have the affirmative.
The following universities will be included in a year-book which is soon to
be published in Germany, under the
title of " Minerva," giving the management and instruction of all the universities of the world : Yale, Harvard,
Princeton, University of Michigan,
Johns Hopkins, University of California, University of Virginia, Cornell,
University of Wisconsin, University of
Minnesota, University of Tennessee,
Columbia, Clark, and University of
Pennsylvania.
♦♦♦

He who never fails in an undertaking
is, usually, of a soul so narrow that it
can be of little consequence to the
world whether he succeeds or does not
succeed.
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LATIN SCHOOL.
This Institution is located in the city of Lewiston, Maine. The special object of
the school is to prepare students for the Freshman Class of Bates College, though
students who do not contemplate a*College course are admitted to any of the classes
which they have the qualifications to enter. The School is situated near the College and Theological School, and thus affords important advantages of association
with students of more advanced standing and scholarship.
The Course of Study comprises three years and as many classes; that is, the (irst
year, or third class; the second year, or second class; the third year, or first class. The
classes are so arranged that students can enter the school at any time during the year.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.
IVORY F. FRISHEE, A.M., PRINCIPAL
Teacher of Latin and Greek..
W. B. SKELTON
Teacher of Latin.
A. C. YEATON
Teacher of Ancient History and Geography.
S. I. GRAVES
Teacher of Mathematics.
J. F. FANNING
Teacher of Rhetoric and Elocution.
W. C. MARDEN
Teacher of Mathematics.
E. W. PACKARD
Teacher of Mathematics and Latin.
For further particulars send for Catalogue.
j p FUISBEE fHfiotoaZ.

LYNDON INSTITUTE,
LYNDON CENTRE, VT.
WALTER K. BANGER, A.M., PRINCIPAL,
Teacher Of Latin, Greek, and Political Science.
JUDSON B. HAM, A.M., Teacher of Natural Science
and Mathematics. WILLIAM L. BUNKER, Teacher
of Banking, Book-Keeping, and Penmanship.
HENRY B. BACON, Teacher of Elocution. JOS. H.
HUMPHREY, Teacher of Vocal .Music.
Miss
.TEANNETTE B. WILSON, Teacher of French,
German, and English. Miss CLARA L. HAM,
A.B., Teacher of, Latin and Greek. Miss MABEL
C. BEMIS, Teacher of Instrumental Music. Miss
EMILY KIMBALL, Teacherof Painting and Drawing. MBS. R. H. HARVEY, Matron.
For both sexes. Young Ladies' Classical Course.
College Preparatory Course, Scientific Course, each
of four years; Commercial Course, of one year.
Instruction given in Music, Painting, Drawing, and
Elocution.
Character of instruction unsurpassed by any similar institution in the State. Modern Methods in
LANGUAGES AND SCIENCE. No crowded
classes. An excellent LIBRARY, adapted to wants
of students. A rare CABINET, probably unequaled
by any similar institution in Northern New England. Chemical LABORATORY for individual experimenting. A pleasant BEADING-ROOM, contabling a large number of the best papers and magazines. Large rooms and steam heat. Delightfullv
located. Summer home of N. E. Conservatory of
Music, for 1885.
I. W. SANBORN, Sec'y andTreas.,
LVNDONVILLK, V'f.

LEBANON ACADEMY.

Pupils fitted for Business, Scientific Schools,
or the best Colleges.
W. E. KINNEY^A.B., Principal.
For further particulars, address the Principal,
or ELIHU HAYES, Sec'y Trustees.

New Hampton Literary Institution,
NEW HAMPTON, N. H.
Six Courses of Study—Classical, English and
Classical, Regular Scientific, Musical, and Commercial College Course.
Address, REV. A. B. MESERVEY, A.M.,
Principal.

GREEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY,
WATERBURY CENTRE, VT.
Courses of Study—College Preparatory,
Classical and English Commercial. The best
Commercial Department in the State. Expenses Low.
For further particulars address the Principal,
\V. L. NICKERSON, at Waterbury Centre.

MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE,
PITTSFIELD, MAINE.
Thorough Courses of Study in English,
Classical and Scientific Branches.
Normal Department attached.
0. H. DRAKE, A.M., Principal.

■

-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

CURTIS & ROSS'

B. LITCHFIELD & CO.,

holographic Studio
Photographs of all kinds and sizes finished in
the best possible manner. Having perfected the
Bromide process, we are now ready to furnish
the PERMANENT BROMIDE PICTtTHES of any
size and at moderate prices. To customers wishing
for Bromide Pictures, no charge will he made for
making the negative.
FREE-HAND • CRAYONS • A • SPECIALTY.
SPECIAL • RATES • TO • CLASSES.

CURTIS SZ BOSS,
Cur. Lisbon and Asb Sts., Lewiston.
Always call at

TRACY'S
Two Great Bargain Stores,

DKALEK8 IN

Groceries and Provisions,
249 Main Street, Lewiston.

(UNION PRINTING GO.,

RUSTIC JDRINTING
LEWISTON,

ME.,

rW*

26 Lisbon St., and 231 Main St.,

LISBON ST., OVER BICKNELL
P.

&

NEAL.

G. PAYNE, Manager.

LEWISTON, ME.

DOYLE BROS.'
Manufacturer of Pure

Lewiston 5-Cent Store CONFECTIONERY,
160 Lisbon' Street, Lewiston.
32-38 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.
BASE-BALLS,

CROOKERY, GLASSWARE, TINWARE,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

Toys, Notions, etc., Wholesale and Detail.
J. DOYLE.

R. & M. S. Millett,

P. M. DOYLE.

13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
1802.

1882.

GEORGE A. CALLAHAN,

W. H. WEEKS,

ELECTRIC

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, <PM INTJSH,
21 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

FINE COLLEGE

AND

SOCIETY PRINTING

A SPECIALTY.

32 MAIN STREET,
LEWISTON,

MAINE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

FRED A. GIVEN, Musical Director.
F. P. MANLEY, Business Manager.

HITCH'S ORCHESTHH.

First-Class Music Furnished for BALLS, N'KDDINGS, KKCKPTIONS, ETC.
BEST OF PROMPTERS FURNISHED.
Office at Laughton's New Music Store, Main St., Atwood's Block, Opposite Lower M. C. R. R.

CHAPEL STREET,

LADIES AND GENTS, TAKE NOTICE.

EXCHANGE HOTEL

FASHIONABLE

Mil Wl%<

E. MTJECH 4 SON, Proprietors,
SJSrTlnnwH.}

PHENIX, 33 Ash Street.

LEWISTON, ME.

LEWISTON STEAM DYE HOUSE,
141 Main Street, LEWISTON.
Dyeing ami Cleansing in nil Its branches. Lace Curtains Cleansed and Finished to look like new.
JOSEPH

LEBLANC, Proprietor.

EVERYBODY'S LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW!
When a Man or Boy wants some New Clothes, a Hat
or Furnishing Goods. Umbrellas. Etc..

HERE'S THE PLACE TO BUY.
PLAIN FIGURES.

ONE PRICE.

A FINE NEW STORE.

NEW STYLISH STOCK.

We -want your trade, and will sell you goods at much Less Price than
any other store in the business.

tGEK CL

110.n

87 Lisbon Street (Music Hall Block), LEWISTON, ME.
g^™ Make no mistake in the name and Number.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BATES COLLEGE.
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT.
REV. OREN B. CHENEY, D.D.,

THOMAS HILL HIGH, A.M..
President.

REV.

JOHN PULLONTON, D.D.,

Prof, of Ecclesiastical History and Pastoral Theology.

JONATHAN Y. ST ANTON, A.M.,

Professor of Hebrew.

JOHN II. WAND, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
RBV. ALFRED W. ANTHONY, A.M.,

Professor of Greek anil Latin Languages.

REV. BENJAMIN P. HAYES, D.D.,

Fullontnn Professor of New Testament Greek.

LYMAN G. JORDAN, A.M.,

Professor of Psychology and Exegetical Theology.

THOMAS L. ANGELL, A.M.,

Professor of Chemistry and Biology.

WILLIAM H. HARTSHORN, A.M.,

Professor of Modern Languages.

Instructor in Physics and Geology.

REV. JAMES ALBEET HOWE, I).I).,
Professor of Bystematio Theology and Homlletlce.

GEORGE VV. WOOD, PH.D.,

GEORGE C. CHASE, A.M.,

EDGAB P. I5EANCHARD, A.B.,

Instructor in History.

Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature.

Instructor in Klocution.

I
G LA SSI GA L D EPA It THEN T.
TBBM8 OK ADMISSION.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman ('lass arc examined as follows:—
LATIN: In nine books of Virgil's .Kneid; the Catiline of Sallust; six orations of Cicero; thirty exercises in Jones's
Latin Composition; Latin Grammar (llarkness or Allen & Grecnoiigh). GREEK: In three books or Xenophon's Anabasis;
two books ol Homer's Iliad; twenty exercises in Jones's Greek Composition; Goodwin's or Hadley's Greek Grammar.
MATHEMATICS: In Arithmetic, in VVentworth's Klements or Algebra, and Plane Geometry or Equivalents. ENGLISH :
In Ancient Geography, Ancient History, English Composition,and one of the following English Classics: Shakespeare's
King John and Twelfth Night ; \\. rdsworth's Excursion (first book); Irving's llraccbrdgc Hall; Hawthorne's Twice Told
Tales (second volume)
All candidates foradranced standing will lie examined in the preparatory studies, and also in those previously pursued
i»y; the class they propose to enter, or in other studies equivalent to them.

Hereafter no special students will be admitted to any of the College classes.

I,

EXPENSES.

.

The annual expenses for board, tuition, room rent, and incidentals are $180. Pecuniary assistance, from the income t>r
thirty-seven scholarships anil various other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable to meet their expenses
otherwise.
Students contemplating the Christian ministry receive assistance every year or the course.

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
This is a department in the College, established by vote or the corporation July 21,1870. It occupies Nichols Hall, situated about a quarter or a mile from the College buildings, and is in charge of a special Faculty appointed bv the College

corporation.

Candidates for admission are required to rumish testimonials or good standing in some Christian church, and io give
evidence or their duty to prepare for the gosi>el ministry, certified by the church of which they are memliers respectively, or
by some ordained minister.
Those who are not graduates from College, previous to entering upon the regular course of study, must i>e prepared for
examination in the common English branches, Natural Philosophy, Physiology, Chemistry, Geology, Astronomy, Algebra,
and In the Latin and Greek languages.
Tuition, room rent, and use of libraries free.
COMMENCEMENT, Thursday
Jima 30,1892.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
2<r. s.

:R,_A.2:T:D.

DKAI.KK IN

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
Fine Repairing Done.
254 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.

MclNTIRE & MERSEREAU,

FIRST-CLASS HAIR DRESSERS,
187 Main St., LEWISTON.

I am constantly improving my stock of

JQOU II
FOR LADIES AND GENTS

ALL THE NEW STYLE HATS.

Of all kinds.

Call and Examine for Yourselves.

Are you going homo v;ic;ition, if so, gel a new

C. 0. WORRELL.

TRUNK

Corner Main and Lisbon Streets, LEWISTON.

At PHIL P. GETCHELL'S.

SIGN BIO BLACK BOOT.

FINE TEAS AND PURE COFFEES
AT

PEOPLE'S T? COMPANY
194 Lisbon St., Lewiston.
Beautiful Presents with every pound.

I. L. ROBBINS,

COAL

AND

Jjewiston Monumental Works,
\\ holesale Dealers and Workers of

Granite, Marble,
AND ALL KINDS OI FBBBSTONB,

12 and 14 Bates St., Near Up. M. C. R. R. Depot,

LEWISTON, ME.

WOOD,

Office and Yard 142 Bates St.
All orders by Mail or Telephone promptly attended
to. Telephone No. 170-4.

A. L. HAMMOND & CO.,

Photographers and Crayon Artists.

Estimatei tarnished on application.
J. P. MURPHY, Manager.

R.

C. PINGREE & CO..
136 Main St., LEWISTON,

Copying, Enlarging, and Picture Framing.
129 Lisbon Street.

E. H. GERRISH,

PLANING MILL
And all kinds of

APOTHECARY,
145 Lisbon St., cor. Ash, LEWISTON, ME.
Prescriptions promptly and accurately prepared.
Full line of Chemicals, Drugs, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles, &c, at Reasonable Prices.

WOOD WORKING
INDIAN CLUBS TURNED TO ORDER.

Ii USINESS DIRECTOR Y.

VISIT THE BIG JEWELRY STORE
And try our PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN. It will
never leak or drop ink and is highly recommended by all who use It. Wo invite the
people tolind fault will) it. It is perfect.
A. W. ANTHOINE, Jeweler and Optician,
79 Lisbon St., Under Music Hall, LEWISTON, ME.

BUV

VOUH

Books, Stationery, and Periodicals
FERNALDS BOOKSTORE,
UNDER MUSIC HALL,

LEWISTON, ME.

COL-PITTS St CO.,

Photographers and Crayon Artists.
LIFE-SIZU PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY.
More than thirty years of experience) together with the best instruments in use, enables us to make a
class of work that is of a very high order. COME AND SEE.

E

C. ANDREWS & CO.,
1

-S-

*

Manufacturers of ami Retailers In

Fine Grades of Stiff, Flexible, and Silk Hats.
Hals Made to Order Without Kxtra Cost.
72 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON,

i

FASSETT & BASSETT,

MAINE.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Photographers I Portrait Artists,

FOE ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.

Through Parlor Cars Between Lewiston and
Boston

Our Apparatus, Accessories and Light are the Best
in the City.

Arrangement of Trains in Effect November 89,1891.

First Class Work Guaranteed

Upper Station, Hates Street.

Portraits in Crayon, India Ink, Pastel, Water
Colors, and Bromide Enlargements.
When Others Fail Try FASSETT & BASSETT.

INGERSOLL, WHITMAN &. CO.,

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Carpenters' Tools, Cutlery, Stoves, and House Furnishing Goods, Steam and Hot Water Heating.
All kinds of Plumbing and Repairing
Promptly Done.
CORNER COURT AND MAIN STS., AUBURN.

Go to E. M. HEATH'S Music Store
For Everything in the Music Line.
Largest Stock in the State to Select From.
Special Discount to Colleges and Schools.
171 Lisbon Street, .

LEWISTON, ME.

For Montreal, and the West. 7.80 a.m., 11.10 a.m.
For Quebec, ll.lO a.m. Portland and Boston, "..'10
a.m., 11.10 a.m., 4.30 p.m. Waterville, Skowhegan,
and Bangor, 7.80 a.m., 2.86 p.m. Aroostook County
and St. John, £.86 p.m. Farmington, 10.15 a.m.,
2.86 pin. Waterville, (i.'20 p.m.
Lower Station, Main Street.
For Portland and Boston, 6.66 a.m., *10.86 a.m.,
•11.80p.m. Bath, 6.66 a.m., *10.86 a.m., 1.30 p.m.,
t 6.10 p.m., *11..'10 p.m. Augusta, 6.55 a.m., 1.30 p.m.,
*ll.:iO p.m. Waterville anil Bangor, 6.65 a.m., 1.80
p.m., *1L80 p.m. Aroostook County and St. John,
1.30 p.m., *1130 p.m. Rockland, 6.55a.m., 1.30 p.m.,
f 5.10 p.m. Farmington, 2.45 p.m.
SUNDAYS—For Brunswick, Bath, Portland,
Boston, Augusta, Bangor, and St. John, 10 35 a.m..
•Runs DAILY connecting at Brunswick with Express
Trains for Boston and Bangor.
t Connects for Rockland
Saturdays and from Rockland Mondays.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice-?resicUiit and Oen'l Manager,
P. K. BOOTH BY,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

BUSINESS DIKE(JTORY
Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESICN PATENTS
COPYRICHTS, etc.
For informntion and free Handbook write to
Mi:NN & CO.. 3fil BROADWAY, NEW YOKK.
Oldest Imreau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

PRIIJTIIJG + 4
OF ALL KINDS

jf aetttivtf j^mmran
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intclligei-t
man should be without it. Weekly, s.'f.tHs a
year; *1.50 six months. Address MDNN & CC.
PtTBLISHBBB, 3til Broadway, New York.

Executed with Neatness and Dispatch, in the
Highest Style of the Art,

At the Office of the

THE NEW WEBSTER
WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.
lte-edited and Reset from Cover t<> Cover.
A GRAND INVESTMENT
for every Family umi School.
The work of revision occupied over
ten years, more than :i hundred editors
being employed, and over «-.;OO.IMH>
expended before first copywiis printed.

cwiston Journal.
X X X X

WE MAKE A 8PECIALTY OF

First-Class BookiCollege Printing

■h
SUCH AS

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Pamphlet sent free by the publishers.
CAUTION is needed in purchasing a dictionary, as photographic reprints of an obsolete and comparatively worthless edition of
Webster are being marketed under various
names and often hv misrepresentation.
GET THE BEST,
The International, « hich hoars imprint of
G. & C. MEBBIAM & CO.. Publishers,
spi-in-i'ieid. Bfaas.iu.s. A.

Programmes, Catalogues, Addresses,
Sermons, Town Reports, Etc.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

JOHN Y. SCRUTON & SON,

:

:

:

Fine Tailoring.
We shall show this season all the Novelties for Spring ami .Summer Suitings, Overcoatings, and Trouserings, which we are prepared to make up in first-class order, and at REASONABLE 1'KICKS for good work.

Dealers in Ready-Made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
23 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON, MAINE.

D* 9V. WIG GIN, Apothecary.

:

:

;

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY.

213 Lisbon Street, Corner of Pine, LEWISTON, ME.

J*he N L JORDAN Insurance Agency,
Room 1, Goff Block, AUBURN, MAINE.
(). J. IIACKETT.

N. I. JORDAN.

If You Want to Buy the Best Grade of Coal,
Low for Cash, call on
04 Middle Street, LEWISTON.

J". 3XT. VTOOD,
3P. I. MILLS
Carries n choice stock of

GROCERIES and MEATS.
First-class goods at reasonable prices.
All orders will receive prompt attention.
238 Main St., Cor. Middle, Lewiston, Me.

BENJAMIN CHANDLER,

Books, Stationery, etc.,
100 Lisbon St., Lewiston.

MAIN STREET LAUNDRY
111 Main St., Lewiston, Me.
This Laundry is opposite Hotel Atwooil. All work
done by hand at shortest possible notice. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Goods called for
and delivered.
MRS. J. H. LANDERS, Prop'r.

CONCERT ORCHESTRA,
QcOBQE LOWBLL Tit.u'Y, Leader.
FRKD. (i. PATHS, . . Manager.
138 Lisbon Street, Over Babbitt Bros.

IOSEPH r\ LLOTT'S

*

STEEL** PENS,

f

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,332,351,170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

If Xm Want tfe Best CpqfattMltY to tk Ctty
CALL

ON

S. A. CUMM1NGS, The Confectioner,
And yo» will get it.

Prices 10c., 15c., 80c, 80c., 40c, and 00c.
Pure Fruit .Syrups.
Store and Manufactory, 223 Main Street,
S.

A..

Also, COLD AND HOT SODA with
LEWISTON, ME.

CiriviMIJVCiS.

XTE-W TOBS STOEE.

@J H. TWOMBLY & CO.

PINE TAILORING 11 SPECIALTY
GENTS' FURNISHING

B. PECK DRY GOODS CO.,
I

importers, Jobbers, and Dealers in
Dry arid. Fancy Goods,
Garments, Millinery, etc.,
Sands Block, 126-128 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

Goons.
FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.

0pp. Y. N, C. A. Block, Court Street,
AUBURN, ME.

JUDKINS'LAUNDRY
187 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

D. ALLEN & CO.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

urniture, larpets/Mertaking.
PARLOR FURNITURE,
CHAMBER FURNITURE,

NEW GOODS.

225 Lisbon Street,

DRAPERIES,
WINDOW SHADES.

COMPLETE STOCK.

LEWISTON, ME.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

JORDAN, FROST & CO.,

O. A.

NORTON,

Eastern,Western!Southern Lumber Coal and Wood,
Mouldings, Gutters, and Brackets.

Steam

Planing Mill and Lumber Yard
Foot of Cross Canal, LEWISTON, ME.

LEWI8TON, MAINE.
OFFICE, SI ASH STI

t E EJT.
**** '.''
& ~5i
5JSS5 8S
,!.-".l""1 and
Klin 'V
.Streets.
Telephone
No. 107-8.
,),

il,

,f

C

l

,

V »

GO TO

The Best Place in the two Cities for Barges.

EASTERN

TEACHERS'

AGENCY.

PPOPTPSSIVP TP3PVlPr9 Wi,nted at all times. Vacancies are constantly occurring and
p
©
•
° we want to add the names of many available candidates to our
lisls. College Graduates especially needed. Registration blank and circular sent on request.
B. P. FOSTER, MANACKK.

50 Brorafleld Street, BOSTON,

MASS.

A. I„. & E. F\ GOHS,
DEALERS is

Steven, Ranges, Refrigerator^, Grecker^ 8 lianips,
Agricultural Implements, Butter Factory and Private Dairy Supplies.

41, 43, & 45 Main Street, Corner of Lincoln,

- - -

-

LEWISTON, ME.

A CARD TO STUDENTS.
We have the Finest Stock of FALL AND WINTER ULSTERS,
OVERCOATS and DRESS SUITS in the City, and we especially invite all readers of the BATES STUDENT to call and
&

examine them.

We will be pleased to show you whether

you purchase or not.
SPECIAL

REDUCTION

IN

PRICES

TO

COLLEGE

TRADE.

R. M. SYKES & CO.,
54 Lisbon Street,
LEWISTON,

MAINE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ram
TiredBt
HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
Prepared according to the directions of

PHOP. K. N. HOBSFORD.

This preparation is a brain food. It increases the capacity for mental labor,
and acts as a general tonic and vitilizer.
It rests the tired brain, and imparts
thereto new life and energy.
DR.

D. P.

MCCLURE,

Rantoul, 111., says:

" Very beneficial to strengthen the intellect."

O. C.

DR.

STOUT,

Syracuse, N. Y., says:

" 1 gave it to one patient who was unable to transact the most ordinary business, because bis brain was
'tired and confused' upon (lie least menial exertion. Immediate benefit) and ultimate recovery followed."
Descriptive pamphlet free on application to

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS.
CAUTION.—Be sure the word " Borsford's" is printed on the label.
sold in bulk.

INT.

X*T.

All others arc spurious. Never

HOX*7
IS SELLINfi

CONES'-NEW-ENGLAND-BIRD-LIFE
At $3.75 per Set (listed at $5.0O).
Tins is the hook recommended by Prof. Stanton as the best published.

COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE.

RICHARDSON, FARR & CO.,

Manufacturers of Harness,
AMI

IIKAI.KKK

IN

BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS.
Repairing Neatly ami Promptly Executed.
S|K-ciiil Rates to Mudents.
30 Bates St., and 344 Lisbon St., LKWISTON.

SHAW'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland.
Oi""n the entire year. Is the only nnoin
New England which has its Thi ory audPractiee in H»parate apartments, conducts a Ladies' Department, and refuses to accept payment in advance. Send for Catalogue.
F. L. 8HAVV, Principal.

EASTERN STEAM DYE HOUSE,
DEALER IS

New and Second-Hand Furniture,
Looking Glasses, Cutlery, Tin ami Wooden Ware,
Crockery and China Ware, Cook ami
Parlor Stoves, etc., etc.,

243 Lisbon St., Opp. College Block, Lewiston.

M. J. BEAL, l'ROPHIETOR,
105 Main St., opp. Hotel Atwood, Lewiston, Me.
Ladies' and dents' Garments of Every Description
DYEE, CLEAN3EE, and FINISHED in a SUPERIOR MANNER.
Garments Repaired and Pressed in a First-Class Manner.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

aEw3TORE.

MW MOD8,

JAMES W. CARVER,
123 Lisbon St., all kinds of

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Footwear.
Look for Revolving Tower, Opposite B. Pock »v- Co.

• CHARLES A. ABBOTT, •
'•

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs, 4c.
Corner Lisbon and Main Streets,
Perfumery and Fancy Toilet Articles in great variety.

R. W. CLARK, Druggist,

-

Lewiston, Maine.

Physicians' Prescriptions accurately compounded.

IMPORTANT!

HKAI.I.K IN

If you want good

D

^KcJri£.emicals TEA, COFFEE, FLOUR

And also Branch Afjont for American Es?ro:s Co. Money Order.
Mnin nnd Rntpi St» T.ewiston
r.r
Cor. Mam and Hates bts., lewiston.
—-——
—
Cure your

Or anything else usually kept In a nrsUclaiis Grocery Store,
or if you Intend to visit any part of the world (especially
Europe), or are sending for friends or sending money to
friends, be sure and call on

COt?' OH

JOHN GARNER,

With 8YRCP PI X LIQDIDA COMPOUND, as
clean, nice and wholesome as honey and as safe
as anything can be.
It removes the cause of the GOUgh, and secures
the best of boons-good health.
You can buy it
of dealers everywhere for 88 cents.
Our green
and yellow seal is a guarantee of genuineness.

Anlinrn Drnn and Chemical Company
ATTUTTTJAT

AUilUIllV,

TwiT.

TWA
mfllH£

''

Grocer and Provision Dealer, Agent for Fleischmann & Co.'s
Compressed Yeast, Passenger and Exchange Agent,
PARK STREET, 213

I.EWISTON.

ICE-CREAM AND OYSTER ROOMS,

Cressey's New City Restaurant,
1117 LISBON ST., LEWISTON.
Table Board by the Day or Week. Meals at All Hours,
Conked to Order. Gents. $8.60; Ladles, $3.00. iceCri-iun
fur Parties
Parties liimwlieil
sit Slmrt
Cream for
lurnislied at
Short Notice
Notice.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF CHOICE

Flour, Groceries, Provisions, etc.,
In the City, can be found with

FRANK
Ul rcf

NEALEY & MILLER,

f^n Wl Q rrOO

rllbl-Udbb ^dllldgeb
FUHMMKBD FOB

^oUomPriccsa.ways.naranU,,.

WEDDINGS AND PLEASURE

N E W *** D I N I N G *♦* R 0 0 M S,
'

57 Lisbon St., Near Music Hall, Lewiston.

PROPRIETOR.

Meals at all hours. The Best of Steaks, Oysters, and IceCream. CATERING FOB I'AHTIES A SPECIALTY. The
best place in the city to get a Nice Oyster Ste*.

-

lIlCC

Cor, Main and Bates Streets, LEWISTON.

D. F. LONG

K1LG0RE

PARTIES,

At any time. All new, neat, and llrst-class, with
careful and gentlemanly drivers.
llltllltflll

..I.I

. . . . 1 , I I . . I . . . , I , 1 I '

.ll-i .

.,!■

HEARSE AND HACKS FOR FUNERALS AT SHORT NOTICE.
HACK OFFICES: Gcrrish's Drug Store; Kesideuce, 107 College Street.

CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE.

I
BUS/NESS DIRECTOR Y.

GLEDHILL

ONE HUNDRED

&

MANEY,

*

DEALERS IN

GIVEN AWAY.

Gents' Fine Furnishings,

Good Roads.

120 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, Jftf

HOME

-fc.

wi-

MAINE.
&.

A

(JO/A M/i1.1 £IC) 'CLES

.L

.:.

-*.:. •;•

LAUNDRY,

It Is very desirable to promote a bealtby Interest on the above subject among the growing
hope of the nation, and educate them to its
Importance.
To aid in this the 1'opc Mfg. Co., whose
president, Col. Albert A. Pope, is well known
for his earnest efforts In the direction of High
way Improvement, will give away

One Hundred Columbia Bicycles.

Fuller's Block, Main Street,
LEWISTON.

MR. tO MRS. C. W. MERRILL

These are to lie given to hoys and young men
in High and Preparatory Schools, Academies
and Colleges throughout the United States, for
the best essays on the subject of "GOOD
ROADS," in any of its various phases.

livery Student
A bright active Student (o
represent us in the Belling
<>r "College Bond," the correct stationery
(or College correspondence. A liberal commission

WANTED

allowed and no extra expense necessary.
samples and particulars address

is invited and urged to enter the contest.
Full particulars sent on application to the
JIOAD DEPARTMENT,

For

POPE MFG. CO.,

SMITH & WHITE MFG. CO.,
Manufacturing Stationers, HOLYOKE, MASS.

22J Cot Hindus Avc, Boston.

THE BRIDGE TEACHERS' AGENCY,
BRIDGE &o SCOTT, Managers, 110 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS.
LOCALITY AND

KIND OK POSITIONS FILLED.

With two exceptions we have placed teachers in every Slate and Territory in the United States. Wc
have Supplied teachers to public or private schools in Boston, New York. Philadelphia, New Orleans,
Chicago, Cleveland, and San Francisco, besides a large number of the smaller cities. We have secured
desirable positions In every section Of this country for Superintendents of Public Schools, Professors of
Mathematics, the Natural Sciences, Ancient Mini Modern Languages, liclles-Leltres, Music, Engineering,
and Drafting; for Principals and Teachers in Academies, Normal, High, ami Grammar Schools; and for
Teachers of Music, Art, Languages, and Higher English in the best known Hoarding Schools and Public.
Institutions. Outside of the United States, we have tilled several positions in Canada, and have had calls
from South America, the West Indies, and Kngland. In a few towns we nave placed at different times
more than twenty teachers; in several others, from four to twelve.
TEACHERS

WHOM

WE

CAN

AII>.

Teachers who are receiving smaller salaries than others doing the same kind of work, teachers in
High and Grammar Schools, in many departments in Colleges anil Academies, ami in all other lines of
work where changes are frequent, should avail themselves of the advantages offered by this Agency.
We invite progressive and well-qualified teachers in every department of school work to register with us.
Such teachers will Ilnd that we have the best possible facilities for Introducing them to school officers.
We are also likely to aid Inexperienced teachers who have received a college or normal education, and who
are willing to accept small salaries because of their inexperience. We have a constantly increasing demand for specialists in the Sciences, Art, Music, Kindergarten, Manual Training, and Methods. In brief,
if you can make clear to those who wish to employ teachers that you have done successful work, or are
capable of doing such, we can be of service to you. Registration blanks and manuals free to any address.

RICHARDS & MERRILL,
Merchant Tailors, D*E£I» Ready-Made Clothing, Furnishing Goods, etc.
We liuve always on hand a very large and choice selection of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, in latest styles and nov.
elties, which we make to order, and guarantee in Fit, Trimmings, and Workmanship, equal to any that can be had in Maine.
O" A full Hue of Fine Custom Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats always on hand. Our Motto: Quick Sales at Small Profits.
No. 1 Lyceum Hall Building, Lewiston, Maine.

JOHN H. WHITNEY,

CONANT &. ANDREWS,

(Opposite .1. Y. Scruton & Son,)

Livery, Feed, I Sale Stable.

REGISTERED APOTHECARY,
28 LISBON ST., LEWISTON.

Barges for Parties a Specialty.
Connected by Telephone.

Physicians' Prescriptions accurately compounded.

Turner St., Near Court House, AUBURN.

. - - Jliee Bure Sandier
9or

SAMUEL HIBBERT'S

•GO TO-

A^. E. HARLOW'S,
Where a large stock and variety is always on hand.

Meals at All Hours.

A. E. HARLOW, 58 Lisbon Street.

195 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON, ME.

DR. EMERY BAILEY,

NEW

STYLES.

DENTIST,
No. 20 LISBON ST.,

MURPHY,

- LEWISTON.

Gas administered to extract Teeth.

THE

WALKER BROTHERS,

HATTER

Wholesale and Betal] Dealers in

Oysters, Clams, and Lobsters

SIGN, GOLD HAT,

Goods Delivered Without Extra Charge.
55 Bates St., Near Main St., Lewiston, Me.

WHITE

& LEAVITT,

LEWISTON,

-

-

-

MAINE.

F. I. Day,

No. 1 Lyceum Block, Lisbon Street,
LEWISTON, ME.
K. H. WHITE, D.D.S.

F. L. LBAVITT, n.D.S.

NOT THE BEST
But just as good

COAL JL^TD "S*7"OCOD
Can be bought of

la.

C.

BOBBINS

As any place In the city. Directly Opposite the
Catholic Church, and Near the Free'Baptist Church,
MAIN STREET, No. 270.

Fine Boots and Shoes.
J. H. STETSON & CO.,
DKALEK8 IX

STOVES AND FURNACES,

Kitchen Furnishing Goods,

Tin, Iron, Copper, Wooden and Granite Iron Ware.
Tin Roofing and Slating.
65 Lisbon Street,

-

LEWISTON, ME.

BRIDGE & SMITH,

£ Kite

No. 4 Court Street,

Pine * Job * Minting

<$*

College and Soeietj' Work.
Gazette Building,

-

- AUBURN, MAINE.
at

MERRILL & WEBBER,

ook^lob Printers
88 Main Street, AUBURN,
Opposite Mechanic Savings Bank Building.

THE "RELIABLE"
HOUSE

tf$k

ROBE.

Shirts, Collars, and Fine Neckwear,
Men's Furnisher, LEWISTON.

BANNER CLOTHING HOUSE,
THE LARGEST AND LEADING CLOTHING HOUSE OF MAINE.

Advanced Styles in- High-Grade Goods.
>+*

TAILOR-MADE GARMENTS
That Are Unequaled in Fit and General Excellence. Introducers of Novelties and the Best
of Everything Pertaining to Correct Dress. The Latest Ideas and
Standard Shapes in All Grades of .

HKRD+ H N D + SG FT + HATS.
A Magnificent Array of Rich and Elegant

FURNISHINGS.

%%$"$ ''TV

PROMOTERS AND MAINTAINERS OF LOW PRICES.

BHNINER CLOTHING HOUSE,
(Successors to MICKNEM, & NRAI.),
BABBITT BROS., The One-Price, Cash, Square-Dealing Twin Clothiers, Owners and Manager!,

Nos. 134 to 140 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.

e

m

